PROVISIONAL TIMETABLE OF 
THE PROGRAMME AND EXTERNAL RELATIONS COMMISSION (PX)¹ 
(7 – 8 December 2020 – Virtual meeting)

MONDAY, 7 DECEMBER 2020

10 a.m. Adoption of the provisional timetable (210 EX/PX/1.INF. Prov.)

Election of the Temporary Chairperson

Item 4 Execution of the programme adopted by the General Conference

4.I Summary report on Programme Implementation
(210 EX/4.I.INF (English online only) 210 EX/4.I.INF.2)

Item 5 Follow-up to decisions and resolutions adopted by the Executive Board and the General Conference at their previous sessions

5.I. Programme issues

5.I.A The Futures of Education initiative
(210 EX/5.I.A.INF)

5.I.B* Elimination of racial discrimination, racial hatred and racial hate crimes in the world
(210 EX/5.I.B)

5.I.D* 2019 International Year of Indigenous Languages
(210 EX/5.I.D)

3 p.m. GENERAL MATTERS

Item 36* Occupied Palestine
(210 EX/36)

Item 37* Implementation of 40 C/Resolution 67 and 209 EX/Decision 25 concerning educational and cultural institutions in the occupied Arab territories
(210 EX/37)

¹ The item numbers are those of the agenda of the Executive Board (210 EX/1 Prov. Rev).
*Item proposed without debate
Item 5  5.III Management issues
(Contd.)  5.III.G Regulatory Framework regarding Associations and Clubs for UNESCO
(210 EX/5.III.G Rev.)

PROGRAMME MATTERS

Item 6  SDG 4 - Education 2030
Global/regional coordination and support
(210 EX/6)

Item 7*  United Nations University: Report by the Council of the University and
the Director-General’s comments thereon
(210 EX/7)

Item 8*  Interim report on developing an International Standard Classification for
teacher-training programmes, ISCED-T
(210 EX/8)

TUESDAY, 8 DECEMBER 2020

10 a.m.  ADDITIONAL ITEMS

Item 40  Addressing climate change impacts on cultural and natural heritage
(210 EX/40 Rev., 210 EX/DG.INF.Rev.)

Item 43*  World Novel Week
(210 EX/43, 210 EX/DG.INF.Rev.)

Item 44*  Li Beirut: Restoring the city of Beirut through culture and education
(210 EX/44, 210 EX/DG.INF.Rev.)

Item 45  Meeting of Culture Ministers in the Framework of the G20
(210 EX/45 Rev., 210 EX/DG.INF.Rev.)

Item 46*  The development of the concept of organizing the UNESCO Youth
Forums
(210 EX/46, 210 EX/DG.INF.Rev.)
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